LUXURY DESTINATION TRAVEL OVERVIEW
LUXURY DESTINATION TRAVEL is a bespoke boutique company offering luxury level service. Travel related elements
that coordinate perfectly for discerning travelers with global visions of amazing travel experiences.
LUXURY DESTINATION TRAVEL extends exemplary service stemming from 25+ years of working in both the corporate
and leisure travel space. With vast knowledge of destinations, varied expertise, impeccable collaborative relationships and
global experience, Linda Mitchell works with clients all over the world traveling anywhere around the globe.
Travel arrangements, including all related elements as well as any other specialized requests, are created specifically for
every valued client. Each and every guest benefits from the unique customized services LTD so proudly provides.
Including a luxury level travel service provider is an invaluable service, allowing YOU to receive the most current
destination trends, information, pricing as well as beneficial added value from relationships, colaborations and years of
experience.
•

Consult with each client to determine the perfect travel related options.

•

Secure accommodation, rates and availability while providing guidance in choice of the perfect
accommodation for your travel experience.

•

Air travel assistance including best flight schedules and fares, booking flights

•

Private jet services including all private jetport arrival arrangements

•

Ground transportation, dedicated drivers, private services

•

Meet and Greet, fast track VIP services at applicable airports

•

Individual assistance for complete concierge services including pre travel dining and activity reservations

•

"Know Before You Go" destination information

•

Travel documents assistance including passports and visa guidance

•

Travel insurance options

•

Dedicated attention to each and every valued client!

TRAVEL DOCUMENTATION INSTRUCTION
All well laid travel plans aren’t complete unless travelers have their travel documents in order! Passports, Visa if needed,
expiration dates, traveling with children, luggage requirements, arrival times at airport…these are a few things that tend to
get left to the last thoughts! Let a travel professional remember all this for you!

LUXURY DESTINATION TRAVEL PRICING
Pricing is customized specifically for each client! Each travel experience is as individual as you are! Upon first consultation,
you will be advised of what the pricing will be based on the individual criteria and requirements for creating your luxury
travel experience.
Pricing includes all of the perfectly coordinated services described, as well as phone calls and other administrative costs.
LUXURY DESTINATION TRAVEL pricing is a one-time charge offering you the opportunity to retain unique services and
immeasurable expertise, gaining a wealth of invaluable knowledge and dedicated assistance, a great value! You can look
forward to enjoying an abundance of experience, valued established contacts and well-learned expertise knowledge, all
simply a phone call or email away.
Please do note: LUXURY DESTINATION TRAVEL’s pricing does not include any additional fees that may apply posed by
additional service provider’s, individual airline or ticketing agency fees .
I look forward to sharing my expertise to create an amazing and memorable travel experience for you!

Warmest regards in gratitude,

